Abstract: This paper analyzed the security of a database considering the environment of distributed systems. There are several security mechanisms that are applied to the different types of data that are saved; this research identifies several problems for mitigating the security of a distributed database. The objective is to define a basic scheme and an abstract algorithm through algorithms using flowchart techniques for a security process in a DDB. The deductive method and the exploratory investigation were used to analyze the information of the articles of the reference. It resulted in a basic structure based on a three-level architecture, with 3DES encryption algorithm applied to the request and response; SQL-based encryption for data processing; FPE encryption algorithm for storage in the database; the scheme was presented with its scope and possible limitations; and a prototype of an abstract algorithm expressed with flowchart techniques was obtained. It was concluded that the basic scheme and abstract algorithm presented as an alternative to control access to resources, to provide improved security in a distributed database.
Introduction
In a Distributed Database (DDB), the data is read, processed and saved from or to different places; through the application, the user accesses the data transparently and the transaction can access data stored in various places [1] , DDB helps the storage and processing of voice, video and data, which are increasing [2] . In the last decade, applications such as social networks, electronic health, electronic businesses, smart networks have generated data and much more with cloud computing [3] , the public services computing where DDB is used, has grown with great interest and is on the way to being a popular service model such as water, electricity, gas and telephony; the security and privacy of data is important and tools are offered to mitigate denial of services attacks [4] .
The data protection is one of the main security challenges in the cloud that uses databases in a distributed environment [5] , the databases seek to guarantee the following services: confidentiality, authentication, reliability and elastic scalability [6] . To mitigate the attacks or raise the levels of security in a DDB, there are certain mechanisms such as: cryptographic techniques, biometric methodologies, genetic algorithms, rapid response code mechanisms, and steganography, watermark and data integrity algorithms.
Why is it necessary to perform an analysis of security algorithms for a distributed database? It is required to propose a security alternative in a distributed database, which should protect the data against inappropriate operations at the time of request, processing and response.
The objective is to define a basic scheme and an abstract algorithm through flowchart techniques for a security process in a DDB.
The articles reviewed and related to security mechanisms or techniques for DDB are presented. Design and Implementation of Proposed Drawer Model Based Data Warehouse Architecture Incorporating DNA Translation Cryptographic Algorithm for Security Enhancement [7] , A Data Structure Encryption Algorithm Based on Circular Queue to Enhance Data Security [8] , Enhanced Security and Authentication Mechanism in Cloud Transactions Using HMAC [9] , Improving Database Security in Cloud Computing by Fragmentation of Data [10] , Enhanced RSA Algorithm with Varying Key Sizes for Data Security in Cloud [11] , Database Authentication Watermarking Scheme in Encrypted Domain [12] , Improving Security and Efficiency in Attribute-Based Data Sharing [13] , A New Robust Watermarking Scheme Based on Wavelet Transform [14] , Private Information Retrieval for Secure Distributed Storage Systems [15] , Fast Discrete Curvelet Transforms [16] , Performance and Cost Evaluation of an Adaptive Encryption Architecture for Cloud Database Services [17] , How to Compute with Data You Can't See [18] , Efficient Format Preserving Encrypted Databases [19] , Facilitating Secure Query Processing on Encrypted Databases on the Cloud [20] , A 3DES ASIC Implementation with Feedback Path in the CBC Mode [21] .
The deductive method and exploratory research is used to analyze the reference articles. The result is a basic scheme based on a three-level architecture, with 3DES encryption algorithm applied to the request and response; SQL-based encryption for data manipulation; FPE encryption algorithm for storage in the database. The scheme is presented with its scope and possible limitations; besides obtaining an abstract algorithm expressed with flowchart techniques.
It is concluded that basic scheme and abstract algorithm presented is an alternative to control access to resources, by adopting an architecture and encryption algorithms, it gives reasonable security to a database in a distributed environment.
Materials and Methods
In the first instance in Materials, some security works for DDB were reviewed. In the second instance in Methods, a basic scheme was proposed to manage the security.
Materials
This paper is to improve the security measures and the performance of the data warehouse; the authors propose a model based on ETL Data Warehouse with six fragmented steps; they designed and incorporated the DNA Translation cryptographic algorithm, which is in the architecture of the data warehouse with a drawer model of two levels of security, interconnected with each other; the algorithm begins in the transition from the Operational Data Store to the Data Vault and then in the transition from Data Vault to Data Mart; they affirm a reduction of the time of access, in addition they consider the recovery of the necessary data of the Data Vault [7] , the authors present a data security algorithm for text messages, based on a circular queue data structure for the encryption and decryption process; variable factors are applied such as: numbers of rotations, size of circular queue, start of keyword, these variables make it difficult for the spy to decipher; in the process of encryption and decryption the Fibonacci sequence is used; with this algorithm it is planned to encrypt other types of data such as images, voice and video [8] , to have secure transactions in DDB, when dealing with policy inconsistency with inconsistency access problems and inconsistencies of user credentials; the authors propose an orthogonal encryption algorithm to store messages on the server; where policies are updated at specific intervals, when a user requests a resource, the transaction manager sends the transaction and prepares the responses; the hash value is given by the HMAC algorithm to verify the reliability of the request; to protect the archive of records against hackers, log protection techniques are applied; the algorithm helps the server to preserve the published services intact [9] , to avoid the invasion of cloud providers in the owner database, the authors propose a combination of encryption algorithms and a fragmentation technique; where public clouds are master clouds that have an encrypted replica of the database and several slave clouds; the algorithms used support the queries of the users; they are: Advanced Encryption Standard (AES), Order-Preserving Encryption (OPE), Homomorphic Encryption (HOM), Search and Deterministic Encryption; they also use a proxy to perform: encryption, decryption, creation, insertion, query analysis and retrieval of results; they also reviewed the total delay in ms per SQL request; they results showed that the scheme gives greater security with acceptable delays [10] , the authors propose the ERSA algorithm, which is an improvement of the RSA algorithm, where they added two prime numbers for the generation of keys; the size of the key changes to increase the complexity of the decryption; they used an equation proposed by another work to calculate the size of the block; the encryption and decryption indexes such as: speed, time and average speed, improve by dividing the files into blocks that will be encrypted; these indices are superior to the RSA algorithm [11] , for protection of the database in the cloud, a watermark algorithm of database authentication is proposed; here the database is encrypted with an OPE scheme for content protection; the algorithm does not lose data in the OPE application; it can also detect manipulations with the combination of cryptography algorithm, DCT and watermark quantification [12] , the author proposes a scheme called cipher text policy attribute -based encryption CP-ABE for a secure system of data exchange when saving them in the cloud; for key management, it uses a two-part computing protocol (2PC) between the KGC key generation center and the data storage center; cryptography is applied for the confidentiality and privacy of the data; the management of membership and revocation of the user is entrusted to the data storage center; the author concludes that the proposed scheme is efficient and scalable [13] , with the aim of securing digital images through watermark; the authors propose an algorithm which decomposes the original image into a geometric structure and texture through a polynomial decomposition model; applies Discrete Cosine Transform DCT to strengthen the quality of the image, with a formula inserts the watermark in the DCT coefficients, the result is the watermarked image; they achieved better results in robustness and imperceptibility of the inserted watermark, in relation to other existing methods [14] , to protect the DDB against spies, the authors propose a secure coding scheme and the Private Information Retrieval PIR scheme; they propose a first scenario with a database algorithm without coordination, where each database does not know the indexes of the secret actions stored in the other database; the second scenario in presented with an algorithm for the database with coordination, where each database knows the indexes of the actions in other databases; with the test they conclude that the PIR rates are within a constant multiplicative gap [15] , the authors propose an ECG steganography architecture based on Curve let transform to hide medical information from patients; to transmit it in frequency sub-bands according to a numbers of scales, then they are extracted when the watermark process is reversed; the architecture has three components; threshold selection, watermark incrustation and watermark extraction; they conclude that as the size of the data increases, the performance is reduced, but its invisibility is maintained [16] ; to protect the public database in the cloud, the authors propose a new architecture; they adopted encryption techniques without using an intermediate server, with a level of security and confidentiality for the data, where they can perform SQL operations; they also have security schemes that guarantee access to encrypted data; the proposal offers levels of scalability and availability of services [17] ; to share the data located in a database, the authors propose Mylar, which distributes an encryption key to the users; for to prevent a pirate from tricking users, Mylar includes a browser extension that verifies the code downloaded from the server; they also included an identity provider service, who is a web certification authority; they used the proposal to ensure a variety of web applications, in the experiments increases the calculation time by 17 percent on average; is implemented at Newton Wellesley Hospital in Newton, Massachusetts, to help protect patients privacy [18] ; to improve CryptDB, which is a database encryption model, the authors worked with the same Application Server, Proxy Server and DBMS Server architecture; they replaced the AES and BlowFish algorithms with the use of Format Preserving Encryption FPE, which preserves the length and format of plain text when encrypted; the project was called FP-CryptDB; over the encrypted data they used Random and Deterministic; the results of the tests in storage, obtained a 50 percent efficiency, the performance takes less time of execution [19] ; to protect the database in the cloud, the authors propose to add indexing information to the table of the database and store them with the encrypted tables; where the DBMS use the indexing data; a data partition method defines the attributes that are used in all queries and also employs four techniques for data partitioning; frequency, space, three bisection, histogram [20] , the authors propose a method of logical simplification to raise the performance of the 3DES algorithm, they updated the algorithm's critical path through XOR to take them to a non-critical path; they reached up to 3.33Gbps in performance [21] .
Methods
A basic scheme was proposed to manage the security of DDB, with the following scope.
• Define an abstract algorithm.
• The algorithm applies only to relational databases.
• Encryption is for plain text and at the level of columns in the tables for the database.
• The result will be an encrypted database in a distributed environment and supports SQL operations: delete, insert, select, update.
• To adopt a 3-level architecture.
• To adopt encryption and decryption algorithms to apply to: request, response, SQL operations and database. In the basic scheme, architecture and algorithms were adopted as explained.
• The 3-level architecture of [19] was adopted, and they are: Application Server, Proxy Server and DBMS Server.
• The 3DES encryption algorithm of [21] was adopted, to encrypt the request to the database and decrypt the response of the database, within the Proxy Server level.
• The SQL-based encryption algorithm of [17] was adopted, to guarantee confidentiality and SQL operations on the data encrypted in the database, are the following: Random (Rand), Deterministic (Det), Order Preserving Encryption (OPE), Homomorphic Sum (Sum), Search and Plain; within the DBMS Server level.
• The FPE algorithm of [19] was adopted, for the encryption of the database within the DBMS Server level. Figure 1 describes the request, processing and response of data. Figure 1 . Proposal of basic security scheme for a DDB.
Results

Figure 2. Proposal of abstract algorithm.
It resulted an algorithm through flowchart techniques in Figure 2 . The general steps of the algorithm are described.
1) The user through an application server, sends his request to the proxy server.
2) The proxy server encrypts the received request.
3) The proxy server sends the encrypted request to the DBMS server.
4) The SQL operations on the encrypted data are performed in the database.
5) The DBMS server sends the encrypted response to the proxy server.
6) The proxy server decrypts the response received from the database.
7) The proxy server sends the decrypted response to the user's application server. Prototype algorithm uses flow diagram techniques of a database with distributed environment.
In
Step 4 of the algorithm in Figure 2 , the tasks of SQL operations are expressed as Equation (1).
Where, M is the number of sites distributes, n is the number of attributes to insert or update, m is the number of tables to be selected, i
A is an attribute of a table, j t is one of the tables to be selected, P is a predicate or condition, t is a table to delete, insert or update, i v is a value to insert or update, i is independent of j .
In
Step 6 of the algorithm in Figure 2 , only when the requested operation was a SELECT was a data set obtained; each returned record must be deciphered in Equation (2).
Where, σ is the decryption operation, v is a row or vector, D is the data set or vectors, n is the number of data set rows. When the result is different from null, it gets a data set nm D . 
When the operations are deleted, inserted or updated, the database only returns the number of rows affected or null. Table 1 shows the algorithms adopting 3DES and FPE with their percentages of improvements, obtained from the references; to estimate the improvement of the abstract algorithm, standard deviation was applied, and a 26.5% increase in its performance was obtained. Possible limitations of the proposed scheme is presented.
• It would not support new SQL operations.
• It would not support direct operations on the database.
• The request and response must be passed through a proxy server.
• The encryption and decryption time increases according to the volume of data.
• The data selection process takes more time on encrypted data.
Discussion
This document presented the descriptive analysis of 18 security works for databases in distributed environments. With the researches reviewed it and proposed an alternative of security of a database, and a basic scheme and generalized abstract algorithm, the technique of flowcharts was used to present it. In the basic scheme, a 3-level architecture was adopted, which a database encryption model is obtained from the researches. At the proxy server level, the 3DES algorithm was adopted for the requests and responses to the database; at the DBMS server level, SQL and FPE-based encryption algorithms were adopted; these algorithms are related to the researches.
Future Works and Conclusions
As future work is planned, the definition of adequate parameters will increase the security of a distributed database.
It was concluded that the basic scheme and abstract algorithm presented is an alternative to control access to resources, and it gives reasonable security to a database in a distributed environment. The proposed scheme and algorithm are independent of the relative security offered by the DDB. The access control that is intended is independent of the rights relative to the user. The proposal is not an absolute security alternative, with its inherent limitations, which we think of reasonable security. For the implementation of the scheme and algorithm, efficiency should be taken into account when the volume of data increases.
